Conference Parking
Cal Student Orientation (CalSO) First Year Program Parking Permit

In addition to displaying this permit on your dashboard, you will need to purchase a $10 daily entry ticket from a ticket dispenser in the parking lot. Input space number and then press enter. Insert $10 cash (exact change only) or credit card. Press enter and you will receive your permit. Display the permit and this conference parking slip on your dashboard. • If you are parking overnight, you need to purchase a new daily parking permit by 10 a.m. Please do not leave valuables in your automobile, as there is a risk of theft. Also: avoid parking in “Reserved” parking spaces, as you will be ticketed!

Cut here and place on your dashboard; you will also need an $10 daily permit for each day you’ll be at CalSO (including the night before the program).

Berkeley campus
Parking: During your CalSO program you will park in the Underhill Parking Structure (on the corner of Channing and College).
A CalSO Leader will be stationed in the Parking Structure from 7:30-8:30am to assist you. You will need to purchase a parking permit on the first day you attend CalSO, including early arrival ($10/day, bring exact change in bills) and display a CalSO Parking Conference Slip (available to the right of this paragraph)...

Berkeley campus
CalSO/New Student Services
2515 Channing Way, second floor
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720-2272
510/642-7733

Cut here and place on your dashboard, you will also need an $10 daily permit for each day you’ll be at CalSO (including the night before the program).